ELECTION PROCEDURE ’POOR’

’Who, Why’ Puzzle ASB Voters Answers Might Help
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This ix the second and concluding
part of an article written by Milton
attorney, On
,,on Diem prosecuting
SJS slectton procedure.

By MILT von DAMM

ASP Prosecuting Attorney
The actual ASS election is held
Jilting the first part of May and
palls are open for two days from
a.m. to 3 p.m. Six or seven votfrom Santa
ing boothsborrowed
Clara Countyare located at each
ai

The booths themselves are quite
old and fragile. If it is windy, they
i,lien blow over and must be movid indoors, thus interrupting the
dection procedure.
-

Many students pause to east
their vote while going to their
next class, and when they have
to wait In line, they often get
discouraged.
San Jose uses the preferential
system of balloting and a first,
second and third choice must be
designated for each office. This
irks some students who do not understand the principle behind the
use of this system of voting.
These may seem like minor
points, but if we consider the
whole picture we will see a rather
poorly planned election procedure,
which undoubtedly keeps some
voters from frequenting the polls.
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Another reason why students
The lust reason I would Ilke
do not vote is that they du not
to mention can be best Illustratunderstand the function that
ed by analyzing who does vide.
student government performs.
Most candidates are members
"I’m In college for an educaof social fraternities and sorortion; %%hat do I care about Miities. Since a student usually
ckey Mouse student govern-. will vote for a personal friend,
ment," or "Why al Id I be inand there may be 30 or 40
terested in student gun ernment
Greeks running for offices, we
what does It do for me?" are
can safely estimate that about
not uncommon phrases.
80 per cent. (about 1500 or 60
There are two major reasons for per cent of the total student
these attitudes. One is the lack vote), of the members of sæclsil
of communication between stu- organizations vote.
dent government and the students,
If this is true, then I would be
and the other is the lack of interest -producing controversial issues inclined to believe that students
that give people something to talk who are not in social fraternities
or sororities usually do not have
about.

illiam ’u inter. news an
alyst. will present a Pan
merican address at 11:311
a.m. today in Morris Mak%
kuditorium.
The ABC Network vorrepondent will speak on

personal friends as candidates, unless they know a Greek, so they
are less inclined to vote.
Our duties are often routine, so
the publicity that creates the most
Interest is adverse publicity, or
Publicity evolved when we make
a mistake.
Although this kind of publicity
is necessary as a form of check
and balance, it can be very misleading to a student who is unfamiliar with what is being done
by the"BMOC’s." (Student leaders
are often satirized as Big Men on
Campus.) How can a student be
expected to vote for something he

doesn’t understand
OUT brief analysis at
election procedures, and student
attitudes regarding student body
elections at San Jose State makes
me feel that we may now make
two generalizations: most students
do not know why they should
vote; and, they don’t know who to
vote for.
There are many reasons why
you, as an individual, should
form opinions and express them
In the form of your vote.
These include:
1. Next year, the $7.50 you
spend each semester for a student
body card will be budgeted and
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TREATMENT SCHEDULED

Ike Visits Ailing Dulles;
Resignation Talk ’Put Off’

Americas in the World."
Winter, a former trial lawyer
is a world traveler as well as a
newsman. Recent trips took him
to Cuba for on-the-spot interEisenhower and Dulles confer45-minute visit to Dunes at
11 ASII1NGTON (UPI)
views with Castro forces.
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen- red alone during most of the PresHe has had personal interviews
President Eisenhower and ter.
ident’s visit. They discussed
with Egypt’s President, Gamut
John Foster Dulles agreed j White House Press Secretary Dulles’ condition and world affairs.
Abdel Nasser, and Israel’s Prime
yesterday to put off a deci- James C. Hagerty said "there has , The President went to visit
Minister David Ben Gurion. Wino
or, a fluent speaker of German,
sion on Dulles’ future role been no resignation submitted." Dulles direct from the airport
But associates of Dulles told after flying here from Augusta,
recently completed a tour of We -it
pending further treatments UPI
that, barring a miracle, he Ga., for a .24-hour break in his
Germany, interviewing political
on
the
cancer-stricken
secrewill have to quit. They based these golfing vacation.
industrial, education and labor
of state.
tary
Afterward. the White House
conclusions on reports from Dulles’
leaders.
WILLIAM WINTER
This position was relayed to physicians and developments in the issued a statement which inductA correspondent for ?.3 years,
newsmen af i, Ekt:01 ,,,T paid a case during the secretary’s rest at ed these key sentences:
...
speaks
today
Winter and his ability to transHobe Sound, Fla.
"The secretary of state has
late world problems Into short,
understandable capsudes, are inHagerty said whether the treat- returned to Walter Reed HosDay custodian Otto Olson is an old timer at SJS, having been
pital for additional medical ohternationally known.
ments will involve surgery in
here more than 13 years and having "enjoyed every minute of
He holds many internation:i,
further massive doses of radia- semation and treatment. He is
it." Olson, as shown here, frequently replaces worn-out classroom
honors, among them Commande,
tion will be announced when the’ expected to remain at the hosfixtures.
of the Philippine Legion of Hoi,
begin. They are expected to start pital for some days. Pending
additional medical PVn Illation.
or.
in the next day or so.
An invitational faculty lunchThe White House said Dulles there will he no further stateeon, sponsored by the Social
would remain at Walter Reed for ment from the President."
Science Division, will Ix. served in
Hagerty was asked if Dulles
"some days" for "additional me,I:the Cafeteria following Winter’s
cal observation and treatment ’ had submitted his resignation at
address.
Dulles, who returned to the any time during his treatment for
Adoption of two bills now under consideration by the hospital
Pan American Week displays
unexpectedly Sunday,
will continue in the Library, the Stade Senate could affect general student body funds as was reported feeling "quite cancer.
"I’m not going to discuss that,"
Home Economics and Natural well as the Spartan Book Store. Spartan Foundation and chipper" despite the fact that
By ED HOLLAND
I fa golly replied.
Science Departments until April
he looked weak, pale and thin.
the
student
-operated
Cafeteria
and
Coop.
Stan
Stevens
told
from
and
away
graduated
been
what
wondered
Have a ii ever
24,
The Natural Science Division is the ASB Executive Council yesterday.
custodians do with a set of test college for five or niX years will
drop back to say hello.
Stevens represented Dick Robinson at Saturday’s meetexhibiting rocks and minerals
papers an absent-minded profes"Without a doubt." Olson said, front are Pan American areas.
ing of the California State College Student Presidents Assn.
sor has thrown In the waste bas"YOU can’t find a better group of
and was selected as one of three
ket? Or what makes up a typical
delegates to appear before the
students or teachers than at SJS:
day at college for those men who
Senate Committee on Education.
I’ve really enjoyed my 13 years
man the brooms, floor polishers
Stevens reported that passage
working with them."
awl dust cloth’s?
of the bills might affect SJS stuOlson’s grandson is currently
dents in three ways:
A large group of custodians enrolled at SJS.
Forfeiture to the elate of
gather at 1:30 each morning in
The other day-custodian,
the right to account and regthe "dugout" under Morris Dailey George Marshall, has been here
ulate funds of student associaAuditorium. Here some 30 swing- six years, and is the father of a
tions and other student opera ahift custodians turn in their keys, 1958 SJS graduate. He reported
thins.
brooms and other supplies, pick
I’m
hour
every
Denial of the student body
t.p their lunch pails and leave for that "Almost
association’s right to accept
home after having tidied up the rushing around doing something
any gift* or donations to he used
buildings aiti classrooms for an- new or different, but I enjoy
for scholarships, etc.
other morning’s 7:30 classes.
every minute of it since all the
Restriction of research acThe college employs 68 custo- students and faculty member.)
tivity which could effect a lowdians, and, of these, approximately
work
to
people
fine
ering of the caliber of faculty
30 work between the hours of 5 are such
on state college reminisce.
pm. and 1:30 a.m.: the others with."
SPARE A PINT?Dean LeGras
The bills are an outgrowth 01
from 9:30 p.m. to 6 a.m.
In spite of unsual working hours,
(center), Community Service
against
the
recent
charges
made
In addition to the male custo- custodians are not without recreaCommittee blood drive chairseveral
state
colleges
for
alleged
dians the college employs 13 wom- tion. Olson, although a grandfathman, looks on as Betty McKenen known as matrons, whose priimproper
solicitation
and
adminer, spends weekends skiing with
zie signs a card pledging a pint
istration
of
funds.
Sen.
George
mary jobs are to dust and clean his family near Stateline where
of blood. Ruth Heyer and Joan
Miller (D-Contra Costa) introthe administration offices.
San Jose State, which has an Jertberg are in charge of the
he owns a cabin. Two other custoduced the proposals.
the job
on
romance
found
dians
pledge booth. Carole Kalinoski
Robert Campbell, supervInor
Stevens will report to Student enrollment of approximately 13
uf custodians, reported that each and married college -employed maCouncil Wednesday to ask their 000, including full-time and limit., and Bill Rodrigues stand in
t his men is responsible for trons.
line as they wait to pick up
concurrence on resolution adopt- ed students, has a not -so-grand
about 15,900 feet of area In
ed by the CSCSPA, opposing the total of 87 pints of blood in its their cards.
which they clean the floors,
bills.
Blood Credit Club, according to
ems. the blackboards, dust the
"The implications of these
fIstures and equipment, and,
hilla are so damaging that they Mrs. Maxine Smiley, Red Cr..
e%ery month or so, was the
should be killed as written." blood recruitment director.
floors.
Si I’Vens warned.
"The quota for an organization
Every now and then, Campbell
Stevens also will ask the
profesAlpha, not
Mu
is
25 per cent of its membership:
Pitt
saki, a custodian’ making his earcil to grant $25 to the association she said. Mrs. Smiley pointed out
sional musicians’ fraternity, will
ly morning rounds, finds a set of
to
meet
the
expenses
of
the
deletonight
concert
Many men are lax with
test Papers an absent-minded pro. present its annual
the University of Santa Clara
gationthat
that will go to the Senate
Concert Hall.
facts
on slacks. They
frssor has thrown in the waste at 8:15 in
with
a
much
smaller
enrollment
Mar:ihall,
custodian,
is
shown
sweeping
down
part
George
of
the
committee.
Mu
Phi
be
Performers will
basket. "When this happens, the
know that 9.95 Dacron
15,000 square feet of college area ander his care.
He also will seek a $25 grant than SJS, has a reServe of 197
Alpha members, with some nonellstodian usually burns them," he
and rayon slacks from
to be used in waging a campus pints.
member accompanists, according
added.
and community campaign against "SJS will have an opportunity
R/A are unbeatable, yet
to Millard Martin, fraternity presthe state bills. "Our main effort
Many students have personal ident.
they still wear unbloached
to bolster its dwindling reserve
will
be
to
encourage
students
to
contact with the two "day-custoburlap, two-ply corruThe program will feature acwrite letters to the state senator Thursday when the Community
rorities and fraternities.
"Are We tactatg IpiSalt 1010 01
dirms," George Marshall and Otto
solos, with one clarinet the general public?" Greek orgated
box board or
companied
Dinner
home
chairman
is
in
their
Service
Committee
districts,"
deholds
Sharon
he
its
blood
Olson. These are the men
Ralph Loomis, ganizations will attempt to
who
Davis.
Sunday’s comic section.
dared.
drive in the Student Union from
mine running whenever a student trio including
Martin.
Duane Powell and Millard
Stevens will hold an open 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.." stated
This all -Greek activity is the
answer this question tomorrow
FAH!
61. faculty
member wants someGreek Week Discussion
press conference Friday at 9:30
third event of Greek Week,
thing replaced or repaired in the
Ralph Madsen, baritone, will at the
drive chairman Dean Le Gras,
p.m.
in
the
Cafat
5:30
a.m.
In
Cafeteria
room
A.
Repwhich
opened
last
Sunday
with
Dinner
classroom.
sing Prologue from Pagliacci by
Pledge cards may he obtained
religious services in Concert
resentatives from press media.
Olson, Who hiui been an s.IS Leoncavallo. Stephen Janzen will eteria.
ATKINS
Hall. Second event wits an openboth on and off campus. %%111 from 8:30 to 3:30 through tomorThe group will also discuss
custodian for more than 13 accompany him. Ricardo Trimilhe
Invited
as
will
social
challenges
ing
assembly
Morris
Monday
the
in
booths
particular
at
set
tip
in
the
row
student
the
Outer
Clore
No.
Santa
First al
told of many OrCA.110111. los will play Ballade opus 1,
body at large.
Dailey Auditorium.
Quad,
they face as members of so_
,
ere a former student who has 1 by Brahms.

Enjoys Every Minute of It

Custodians Work, Live
Busy but Varied Day

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TOLD:

Senate Control Threatens
AU Student Body Funds

Blood Credit Low;
Drive on Thursday

Music Fraternity
Presents Concert

15,000 Sq. Ft. Belongs to Him

Greeks Plan Dinner Talk

UTI
fi

2.98
2.98
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aent by those who are elected to
office this spring.
2. Coordination of the activities
of all organizations falls under
the jurisdiction of our elected officers. In fact, the very existence
of these organizations is dependent upon student government
3. The character of the students
at SJS is reflected to the general
public, and perhaps to a potential
employer, through the personal
characteristics of your student
body officers.
There are many more reasons
Why you should vote in the upcoming elections. Do you know a
good reason why you shouldn’t?
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2SPARTAN DAILY

Editorial
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Keep it ’Student’
The two state senate bills that would give the State
Department of Finance control Over student body
funds are vague. violate the principle of local self
gov eminent and are so vaguely worded that they could
giv e the state far more power than is intended.
Student gov eminentlike any otheris dependent on the money available to finance its operations.
This money is paid by students ($7.50 per student per semester) and should be controlled by students. not the State Department of Finance.

4
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The bill most directly affecting students. S. 8.1063
was introduced by Sen. George Miller (D-Contra Costa).
The first section is easily interpreted to forbid
San Jose State’s student owned cafeteria and bookstore
as well as the Spartan Foundation.
The second section needs no interpretation. In
black and white it moves control of student body funds
to Sacramento.
Sen. Miller’s bills are a direct result of the charges
made last month by a legislative committee that several state college presidents were misusing funds.
The validity of the charges has been questioned.
Sen. Miller and his co-signers apparently set out
to curb presidents’ access tis funds and while they were
at it decided to clamp down on student bodies as well.
We urge students to send post card- to state sen-

ators. members of the State of Board of Education and
the Senate Committee on Education expressing their
feelings on these hills.
J.H.A.
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HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS
While lip in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came
across a letter, yellow with age, that dear old Dad had sent me
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below in the hope that
It may light your way as it did mine.
"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for
Sonnenberg, which used to be toy first name. I traded it last
year with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and
a left-handed pitcher ... But I digress.)
"Dear Son, (l)ad wrote)
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering,
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way
Ii you will follow a few simple rules.
"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That’s what they are there for.
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that is only because they
are so busy. You will find your teachers warm as toast and
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they
are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.
"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activities, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is
easy to fall into sloppy habits. Set ups rigid schedule and stick
to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours a day. Three of these
hours ipust be spent in class. For every hour in class you must,
of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six more
hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours.
Then there are mealsthree hours each for breakfast and lunch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show me a
backward student, and I’ll show you a man who bolts his food.
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"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting activities which you must not
ward to give at least three hours a day to the campus
tww-pa per, and, of course, another three hours each to the
dramatic And IIlIiIe clubs. And let’s say a total of right hours
daily to the 4amp club, the debating club, and the foreign
affair- club. Them of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and
bird-WUlkillg, :Ind :anothrr ten or twelve for ceramics and threecard evade.
’Finally we come to the most important Nat of each day
what I call ’The Quiet Time.’ This is a period in which you
renew your-elf - jot relax and think great thoughts and smoke
Marlboro L’igaretie:. %lily Marlboro? Because they are the
natural complement to the active life. They have better ’makin’s%
the filter filters: the flavor is rieh and mellow and a treat to the
tired. a hoon to the spent, a safe harbor to the storm-tossed.
That’s why.
’Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that’s about all. Your kindly ill
mother sends her love. She has jui4 finibed putting up rather
a large batch of pickles --in fact, 3.50,000 jars. I told her that
ith you away it school, we uould not need rut many., but
kindly old Mother is suelt 31 creature of hat ’it that, though I hit
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her.

5-4;"’"..1

FIRING YOU BECAUSE YOU OBVIOUSLY ZOO/e50
UNDER PAID THAT WE FEEL YOU COULDN’T" 9,955181.-Y
TEACHING STUDENTS THE GLORtES oF CAPiTALI5M ,SNP
THE PR’05PErZiTY OF FREE EN-rerznzl.’

CAMPUS
MEMOS
SPARTAN Y TALK
"Criticism of Student Government" is the topic of a discussion
to be sponsored by the Spartan Y
Thursday at 3:45 p.m. in the Cafeteria faculty room.
Dick Robinson, ASB president,
Milt von DE1171M, ASS prosecuting
attorney and representatives from
Student Court, Independent Men’s
Council, and married students will
participate in the discussion.

(By the .Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy uith Cheek.")

TEACHER PRE-REG
Secondary education majors
who plan to student teach fall
semester and who have not preregistered yet, may sign up in N5A
this week.
*
SKI CLUB TO ELECT
Ski Club will meet tonight at
7:30 in S142, announced Dick
Montgomery, president.
Election of next year’s officers
is on the agenda. Montgomery
stressed that it is imperative all
members attend.
TRACK STAR TO SPEAK
Mary Leela Rao, Olympic athlete from India, will be the guest
speaker at Delta Phi Upsilon’s annual "Delta Phi Presents" dinner
in the Cafeteria Thursday, at 7:30
p.m. Delta Phi Upsilon is the national honorary kindergarten-primary education society.
Miss Rao is now training at SJS
under track coach Bud Winter.
She hopes to enter the 1960 Olympics.
NURSING HEAD TRAVELB
Miss Grace Staple, head of the
Nursing Department, is attending
the spring conference of the Council on Nursing of the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher
Education at Phoenix, Ariz. She
will represent the SJS Department of Nursing at the conference.
Miss Staple also will interview
prospective faculty members for
her department.
’to
LUTHER FILM WEDNESDAY
Gamma Delta will present a
film on the life of Martin Luther
at the First Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 374 S. 3rd St., Wednesday
at 7 p.m.
The film tells the life and problems of a man who has left his
mark on history by intensifying
the Reformation movement.
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WHENEVER OUR PALATE TINGLES for a munch of hominy
grits or fried yarns and succotash, we mosey on over to that indoor
chuck wagon on 7th St. painted an ocean voyage green, where we
load up on sumptuous vittles.
Traditionally the C’afeteria has become as indispensable an
institution in the Americium education system as the McGuffey
Reader or the Palmer Method. Like the ink well and cloak room
it lives on, perpetuating Itself.
Cafeteria menus are written on the assumption that dishes must
be prepared in the style of the "Pump Room" or "21"; at least their
titles reflect this regal attitude.
Now suppose we take an average day In the life of a Tuesday
Special. First the Soup of the Day, usually a conglomeration of the
soup of yesterday and the soup of tomorrow; a curious red liquid
with various foreign matter floating about on top. "It’s very nic.
the little grey-haired old lady behind the steam table assures me.
These little old ladies have been smiling at me since the third
grade and I think they are the same little old ladies, grown kinder.
I have an idea they pose for Mother’s Day cards after their job
behind the boysenberry pie is throughl.

Ilere’s more nitrite to freshmenand upperclassmen NO.
It nun -filler cigarettes are your pkasure. double your pleasure with Philip Morris. made by the makers of Marlboro.
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Patricia Belardes
entered %
temporaneous
competiti0n.
topic was "Berlin
Crisis."
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OK SHOP

Best Seller Reprint,
For Less
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Holiday Burgers
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Hey Man!
It’s the Greatest!
Delicious Sizzling
Burgers only
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Something New

For San Jose

MORCOM’S
HOUSE of NOVELTIES

Jokes Gifts
Studio Cards
Magic
Make Up
115 S. FIRST ST.
(htoOk., w

LAST WEEK -END FOR . . .
T. S. Eliot ’s Laugh Comedy

"THE CONFIDENTIAL CLERK"
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
(April 15 through 18)
Main College Theatre Stage at 8:15 p.m.
GENERAL $1.00

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

It
II

to select Irmo Fiction. travel, biograpty y
ewe new books at bargain pr cc. Nov .
See
a good choice!

Open ’til
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

"GREEN PEAS SUPREME" I have never though of as aetually :
being very supreme, although possibly they are supreme to beets.
Potatoes garnished up with parsley and butter cannot fool mc I
see the old spud hiding behind all that goo. It would be known humbly
as "Fry one!" at Elmo’s Diner on U.S. 99 just out of Sacramento.
I have a few suggested names for future menus: "Boiled Pork a 1.,
Mustard" is a hot dog. And Milk Supreme is a large carton of in
I can never ride through the Cafeteria line without a certo,,
definite wave of panic sweeping over me, since I am terrible at mako
decisions.
My stream of semi -consciousness whispers things like this:
"Should you gamble on creamed halibut or play it sate vtith
liver?" "Are those veal cutlets as Innocent as they look?"
I am also a trifle suspicious of that fan belt affair they ha
running over there. It reminds me of a General Motors assembly lin,
Hands reach out mysteriously from the wall, controlled by a rem on.
switch from headquarters underneath the lamb stew.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
c

All students in
the contr.
were eligible to
submit resolutw:
and those chosen
were ssr"-4
through committees
and
floor.

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY

eartkpeople

CO-REC: (’HA (’HA (’HA
The second lesson in a series
on the Cha-Cha-Cha will he given
at Co-flee tomorrow night in WG22. Separate groups will he organ.
ized for beginning, intermediate.
and advanced dancers.

STUDENTS .50

Student Congress, another di% is
s ion at the tournament, was entered by John Gustafson, conservative, and Patricia Belardes, liberal. The/topic was "U.S. Polley
Toward Latin America."
Gustafson won the chairmanship of Powerful Political Organization and Relations Committee.
The committee considered and
passed a resolution (submitted by
Gustafson I "to censure Fidel Castro for the blood bath in Cuba,
and to send U.N. troops to Cuba
to restore order." The resolution
was defeated on the floor of the
Student Congress.

Robert (Pat I MeClenahan and
Everett Avila brought home gold
trophies Saturday night for their
accomplishments at a three-day
forensics tournament in Reno.
Colleges and universities from
17 western states were eligible to
participate in the University of
Nevada tournament. Among those
in the competition were Stanford
and University of Oregon.
McClenahan and Avila won
their trophies for debate. The
team out -argued students from
University of Oregon, Stanford
(team II, University of Denver.
Humboldt State College and
Washington State College.
Stanford (team ID, their sixth
opponent, beat the SJS team. The
five consecutive victories netted
Avila and McClenanhan second
place in the debate division.
The subject was the national
debate topic: "Resolved that further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement."
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Avila, McClenahan Cop Trophies at U. of Nevada Tournel

LITTLE MAREINCAMPUS

A year ago I was just where you are now wondering what kind of job to steP
into from the campus. Be chained to a desk? Not me! I wanted to travel, to meet
interesting peopleto have a career I could really live. I found it, too, as!’
Western Airlines stewardess. Here I am, a year later, taking a paid vacation in
Mexico (flew here on my free airline pass!)
Maybe you can quality as a Western Airlines stewardess
If you are...
Western offers...
Single, widowed, or divorced with no
Paid vacations.
Children.
At least 21 years old and under 26.
Between 5’2" and 5’8".
At least 100 lbs. in weight and not over
135 lbs.
Not in need of glasses for on duty work.

sick’
Low cost insurance for group life,
ness and hospital.
in
Only 85 on -duty hours each month
the air.
paid
Free air transportation during
vacation.
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OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Dady AcIvertis;nq Department
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WILL GET YOU THE
GPEATEST SHOW IN
A LONG, LONG TIME!

Hank
NEW YORK (UPI)
Thompson, former New York
Giants third baseman, was held
in $1500 bail yesterday for trial
on charges of burglarly and assault. He allegedly slugged a woman press agent and stole $3 from
her purse.

LUBRICATION
ACADEMY AWARD!
DAVID NIVEN
Best Male Actor
and
WINDY HILLER
S. Supporting Actress
In

-My, We was desperate..
rmAgrAving.violent..
she,kited me
whenever ’she
wa/ked into a
coon" .

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SEPARATE TABLES"
W
Starriri A- .sde,y
David Nieen, Wendy Wier

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Up Periscope’
Jarre-,

H-

-sd 0 /3.

C.
NOW PLAYING AT . . .

$1.50

CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
N1TE PARKING
$7.00
6 p.m. -8 a.m.
DAY and NITE

"THE LAST HURRAH"

’Remarkable
Mr. Pennypacker’

$10.00

Batteries
Tuneups
Brake Service
Auto & Towing Service

BREHM BROS.
4tk, and San Fernando, San Jose

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

"NIGHT OF THE
QUARTER MOON"

ONE
GAVE HER
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
WANT...

Then step into
ALLEY BARBER
for a haircut
os hem

king(

onth in
g paid

Go

George Nader

STAY HOME!

to step
o meet
3, as a
tion in

e, sick.

and

"NOWHERE
TO GO"

CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete eve ex a mination$
and optical service
Latest styled ql
end optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. Ist St.
CY 7-1880

BE THE LIFE
OF THE PARTY!

ONE
TOOK
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
GIVE I

%FRANK

Julie London
John Drew Barrymore

Forth

no extra charge
for crew cuts
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BOND -ED FINISHWet Bond,
flashy Spartan tiwo-miler switched distances Saturday and toured the oval behind Carl Maloney in the mile run. Bond finished strong, but fell eight yards
behind Maloney at the finish
line.

with A.S.B. Card

$1.25
Without
$1.50

San Jose State’s powerful
field showing in track Saturday caused coach Bud Winter
to breathe a slight sigh of
relief. The Spartan thinclads,
knee-deep in fine sprinters.
were II
glit to have -just
a fair" field entry.
Tom Daniels’ 167-8 in the discus
gave him undisputed lead in this
event on the Pacific Coast in the
early going. Armand DeWeese of
Stanford, a close second, hit. 165agaist Fresno State.
Errol Williams could give the
great Charlie Dumas of USC fits
when the two oppose each other in
the upcoming San Antonio Relays
on April 25. Dumas best this year
is
Williams, who jumped
6-9 Saturday, has an excellent
chance to dethrone the coast
champion.
Spartan Stan Hopkins tied
Boubanis of UCLA for the best
pole vault mark on the coast.
Roubanis also has a 14-7 to his
credit. Another interesting duel

Slumping Spartan Nine
Faces Top FSC Squad
stale Bulldogs. sporting a 0-7 season record.
will battle the slumping Spartan nine in a doubleheader
tonight at Municipal Stadium. First game at 6 o’clock.
Spartan coach Ed Soliczak will send righthander Julio
Escamillio (1_U) to the hill for the first game. Lefthander
Dick Holden (3-1) or righthander Joel Guthrie (0-3) ss ill
D’t the call for the second game.
I Catcher Don Christiansen, hw.
ered with a sore arm and a
with the flu last week, will
in action for the first game, sta:.
Sobczak.
The Bulldogs, under coach
Pete Heiden split a doubleheader with San Diego State last
weekend in a regularly set).
duled Central Conference Atli
lett(’ Assn. league tilt.
San Jose dropped two gar
CINCINNATI i UPI i --Financial over the weekend to Cal and A.:
,ieking for a third major baseball Force Academy.
Leading the FSC pitching staff
, ague is ready for the 1961 sea, ,n, the Cincinnati Post and will be lefthander Leroy Greg
Mountie Bedfol,i
rimes-Star said yesterday in a righthanders
, opyrighted story by Sports Edi- Dick Doepker and Harvey Casey.
, .1. Pat Harmon.
Gregory leads the pitchers
Harry Wisme r, nationally- with a 5-0 record p hile Casey
..,,own broadcaster, said the back- has a 4-0 mark. Doepker even, , s had met three weeks ago and ed his record at 4-4 Friday with
a win over the Los Angeles
,,:,dged the money.
Harmon wrote: "Warren Giles. State 49ers.
Leading hitter for the Bulld
president of the National League.
-aid a week ago. ’It will be much is second baseman Jerry WI..
ier to form a new eight -team .324. Behind White first bas::
major league than to expand the Lee Murphy and shortstop ’M .
present leagues from eight to ten Mathieson are hitting at a .2Today that third major clip
carrls.’
little is closer than you think,"
11.irmon said.
Harmon said the teams in th.
’,Ague will be New York, Houston
Montreal, Toronto, Dallas, Minneapolis-St. Paul, and two to bel S.7 - tent- eini will he seek.
selected,
ing its second win of the se,"The money is ready. and will over Santa Clara here this :w
go to the hest location," the Poet noon at 2:30.
and Times-Star said.
I Coach Butch Krikorian’s tsr

Major Leagues.
Get Backing
For 3rd Loop

to the meet against
shapes up for the April 23 ’,- mg of his
lays.
1"l’e,;110 City College. Willie "Whip"
The locals look weak in the dis- Williams ran the 440 and turned
stances. Frank Wulftange’s win- in a record equalling performance
ning 1:59.3 was anything but imtying teammate Tim
pressive and Carl Maloney i :53.011 of 48.1.
"Tam" Curtis’ earlier mark.
remains as the top 880 threat.
The mile experiment by Winter I Curtis. running his best 220 01
failed to reap any huge dividends the year, defeated teammate Jin
as Carl Maloney toured the dis- Flemuns.for the first time. Curtis
tance in 4:23.6. Wes Bond was
21.3. Flemons was an
about eight yards behind Maloney ran a nifty
earlier winner in the hundred over
but coming on strong.
I
Kent Herkenrath, running his Curtis at 9.8.
first 440 in some time, finished I The freshman, bidding for a new
strong and was clocked in 48,4. school record in the mile relay
Herk was suffering from a slight
this year,
muscle injury and did not press which they set earlier
fell .2 of a second short. Several
the issue.
SUS’ freshmen team’ came times during the meet several
through with two more impres- athletes were hit by the ’spring
sive wins. Coach Bert Holman., cramp."
who expected a tough but t
from Stanford’s Pal se* FriITHACA, N.Y. I UPI I Cornell
day, said that the Spartashabes’
opponents wilted prior to the Pres. R. White forbade students
meet. The Stanford crew didn’t to accept a football challenge from
approach their hest marks in Rutgers in 1873 with the words:
will not permit 30 men to
several events as the locals
I travel 400 miles to agitate a bag
breezed to a 9140 dual win.
wit, did a lit t I, experiment.. of wind."

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
via h every

NEW ’YORK
STEAK $139
Includes:
GarEc Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO
EVERV SUN,, MON., TUES.

TOP SMLOIN
STEAK

$107

Students Must Skiow ASB CdE

Julian (ii) Steaks
Fourth and Julian Next to Burger Bar

Varsity Netters
Face Santa Clar a

Undefeated PiKA
Leads IFC league

THE STUDIO

00PAR 0.0
Duo
PLUS

Daniels’ Throw: Coast’s Top

Ken Hatae and Ben Campbell
nabbed second and third place
the 180 lb. division as San Josc
State finished fourth in the national Amateur Athletic Union judo championships held here over
the weekend.
The Southern California All.
Stars led by their colorful 130 lb.
champion Sumikichi Nozaki won
the team title for the fourth year
in a row, scoring twice as many
points as runner-up (’hicago. A
United States Air Force All-Star
squad came in third and Hawaii
placed fifth. Team totals were
SCAS 19, USAF 8, SJS 4 and
Hawaii 1.
A capacity crowd witnessed the
two-day affair which featured the
best judoists in the U.S.
Crafty Vince Tamura of Chicago, a veteran of six national AAU
meets, personally eliminated three
Spartans Saturday.
He defeated Roy Kimura in an
afternoon quarter final match and
took the measure of both Hatae
and Campbell that evening.
The stocky Chicagoan was
awarded an unpopular split decision over Hatae and required a
three minute overtime period to
dispose of Campbell.
John Sepulveda in the 150 lb.
class was the only other Spartan
to survive the opening day eliminations.
Mas Yoshioka of the Southern
California’ All -Stars defeated two
of his teammates to win the 150
lb. throne.
Defending
heavyweight
alp!
Grand Tournament Champin
George Harris of the USAF withdrew from the tourney because of
an injury, but his teammate Lin.,wood Williams went on to capture
both titles.
In the final event of the even ing, little Sumikichi Nozaki captured the heart and imaginatior
a the crowd as he gave William
a few anxious moments befoi.
losing his bid to win the title
Grand Tournament Champion.

BASEBALL FEVER HAS hit the Bay area. San Francisco Giants
third place fisishers last year will open their home season tonight in
:Nils Stadium for their second season on the Pacific Coast.
Closer to home tonight the San Jose State varsity baseballers
will meet Fresno State College in a twi-night doubleheader.
Though baseball is just beginning for the major leagues San
Jose State has completed over half of its regular season schedule.
Coach Ed Sobczak scheduled 42 ball games at the beginning of the year
and the Spat-tans now hold a 13-11 record with’ 18 games remaining.
For a college team this seems to be a great many games. Teams
in the Mid-West, which thrive on baseball, and USC, the baseball
power on the Pacific Coast, are the only colleges that would surpass
the Spartans’ schedule.
*
SAN JOSE STATE has one of the best teams ton paper)
since Sobczak took over the coaching reins. Yet they have repeatedly come tip with performances that have been anything but
entertaining for the paying customers. Last weekend was a perfect example. The Spartans dropped two decisionsone to Cal
anti one to the Air Force Academy from Denver.
In both games the Spartans’ spirit and desire was someplace
other than on the field. Against Cal it took SJS’s second stringers
to muster a rally that made the final score respectable in appearance.
Against the Air Force the "powerful" Spartans could garner
only four hits off a righthander that had appeared in only one
game previously this season, The Air Force team had only played
two games prior to the San Jose engagement.
*
ONCE AGAIN WE state the Spartans have the strongest club
they have had in years. What is the reason for their sporadic
playing? From this corner it appears that too much, baseball
makes Jack a dull boy.
On the.avt,rage the Spartans play three to four games a week
plus carrying anywhere from 12-13 units to attain a C average to be
eligible for intercollegiate competition.
Soliczak’s crew is a much better ball club than they have
shown in their last few performances. But what is the answer to
these periodical poor showings? Every team has a bad day but when
it becomes consistent then there is cause to worry.
We do not pretend to be a grandstand coach but, possibly a little
mere leniqncy in scheduling of games might be a possible considerati
tho. 51’ fib!" is being drawn up in future years.
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Judo Squad
Cops Fourth
In Tourney

Pi Kappa Alpha maintained its
unblemished record in IFC competition with a 54-45 basketball ,
victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon
last week. Vic Cori pumped in 20 ,
points for the winners and Tom’
Voight, swished 16 for the losers.
The victory gave the Pi KA’s a
9-0 season record. Delta Upsilon
and the Sig Ep’s lshare second
Place with identical 7-2 records
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi.
and Alpha Tau Omega are in third
place with 6-3 records.
In other IFC action last week
Phi Sigma Kappa drubbed Lambda Chi Alpha 45-20 and ATO hen,
Theta Chi 48-32. The thriller of
the evening was provided when
DU edged SAE 43-42 in overtime
SAE Paul Granbery’s half court
Init swished the twine as the
histle blew to send the game into
1 extra stanza. .

era dropped the Broncos by an
8-1 count when they met here
March 17.
Bob Hill, 13111 Schaefer and
Scharf paced the Spartans in
first win over Santa Clara.
Today’s matches will be a tone
up for the Spartans, who travel
south next week to meet Pepperdine College on Monday NI)d th,
.
Bruins of UCLA on
The Bruins are currentl
NCAA suspension and cannot e.
pete for any championships.
their team is rated by man
.01.- or
finest in the natio:,

IMPORTED

DUNLOP
TIRES

Lowest Gs Prices
ETHYL-109
REG.-90

OCTANE
OCTANE

for SPORTS and PASSENGER can

Cigarettes 16:
All Major Oils -313: qt.

ALLEY BARBER

20 STATIONS

123 SOUTH FOURTH

4th & William -6th & Keyes

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Livin stone ?
What a happy man he would haNe been if
his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to classwouldn’t Coca-Cola
taste good to you?
BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola &Offing Company of San Jose
1555 layskore Highway

Test D ales et or pring, Summer
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ton must be arranged in advance; fest
aptitude,
and
Matriculation.
results re sent to draft boards.
qualifying tests dates for spring
8.."-"""-P.""ei tests for
released
2’ -----------------4..........last
were
May
surtuuer
and
iliedua
iors who expect to begin graduate
week by Dr. Harrison Heath, testwork this summer or fall are urged to
it)); of fitter
take these tests; signup (Adm218) is
’
necessary.
draft
Included were the college
deferment test, graduate person- May r 9h,igt aic.rni...:1 p.m.-Personnel tests
seniors in this aria:
nel tests, nurse qualifying exams
about 1200 are expected.
and the college board exam.
May 11 -15-Educational Testing Service
The complete list:
advanced placement tests for ccelApril 21-Graduate nuts* qualifying en.1 crated high school seniors who hope
thereby to establish some college
animation: fee and registration must
be arranged in advance.
redit.
April 30, 8:30 sin.-Selective Service \11y 16, 8:30 am. -S p.m.-College En
College Qualification Test. req ,
oance Examination Board tests for
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ROTC To Present
Weapons Display

1

-,:a

?

h,

Bob C

,,rsdn

It’s All Yours, Commander!
Cadet Maj. Jerry Wakely turns over command of the Air Force
ROTC to Cadet Mai. Robert Gifford at change of command
ceremonies last week. Standing, left to right, in background are
Cadet Captains Joseph Pimentel, James Hull, James Dempsey
and Cecil Johnson.

Elections has,’
tis its’ highlights for Chi omee.)
eorority and Alpha Tau Omega
iternIty.
Leeanne Allen is president of
the Chi Omega pledge class. Assisting her are Claire Chesbro,
secretary; Joan Hahn, treasurer;
Lauri Musial, junior Panhellenic
representative;
Diane
Reinert.
social chairman: and Barbara
Shrum, philanthropic chairman.
Officers and fellow pledges will
Ix. honored at the traditional
pledge dance April 24 in San Francisco.

ee Java, Cookies

anu a,L
nesda y this inonth
t o Ilbra ’
mainn; and minors
p.m.-Personnel
a.m.-5
IS,
8
August
in
rian’hiP
high school seniors: foe end r, ,’,a.
f
transfers and gra- 2 to 4 . ITT Alpha BetaL 113
tests for f eshme
rut
ties must be arranaed in ;Hive
duet’s.
sponsoring
the
i
’444
act
v ty
May 14,
a.m.-4 p.m.--Fersoanel tests
for prospective transfers from ;tomb.
junior colleges.
June 20, 8 a.m..4 p.m.-Personnel r.
for freshmen, homier’ and gradue,,
July 18,
cm. -5 p.m.-Personnel fro,
;5111
s tirganizationill
for freshmen, transfers and graduates.
_ _
Day celebration today will be
marked by a display of Arne.
weapons and equipment. Area nil tar)’ units and manufacturers
Army materials will supply equip

May 22 Deadline
In History Contest

May ’22 is the last day to entei
the Phi Alpha Theta history essay
contest.
The national history honor society contest is open to SJS stufan Omega j;, dents taking a history seminar
dent is Jerry Snyder. His staff incourse. Students who have comcludes Bill Moore, vice president; pleted either a SJS undergraduate
Joe Sturm, treasurer; Jim Brown- or graduate history seminar are
ing, annals custodian; Dave Sch- also eligible.
Two History Department facweikert. scribt; Ed Curtis, house
will judge the enmanager; Fred Rupprecht, usher; ulty members
tries. Standard written forms used
and Chuck Stone, sentinel.
in history seminars should be used
Pledge officers are Frank Miller, by entrants.
president; Mike Traynor, secreEssays may be submitted to Dr.
tary -treasurer; Herb Matte r, Donald Walters, fraternity a.I
master of arms; Jeff Kollina. soc- visor, in CH213 or to Mrs. is!.,’
ial chairman; and Roger Flaherty, jorie Odenbach, History Depai
s cra pbook.
ment secretary, in CH137.

Chi 0, ATO Name New Officers
I

Fr
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TYPEWRITERRENTALS

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE

The second annual display 55 ih
be located on 7th Street betwee,
the Music Bldg. and San Carlo Street and on the Women’s Atli
letic Field from 9:30 a.rd. to 2:3i

1 ’rtio. $6.00
3 mo. S15.00

P771.
- -

STUDENTS...
FACULTY

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

Do You Need Extra Money?
We’re not loaning or giving it,
but we are definitely giving
you the opportunity to earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
convenient :rare hours per
week.
Men & Women, Qualification?
Have a Car.

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W.

San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

CALL CY 3-5802

je6 intereiew
Nl:hhh1d

THURSDAY
Devote School District; kindergarten
WEDNESDAY
through eighth grades open.
Petaluma High School; ninth through
Sacramento City Unified School Dis
trio; first through 12th grade openings 17th grade vacancies.
Cupertino Elementary;
kindergarten
San Mateo City Elementary Schools;
kindergarten through eighth grade va- through eighth grades open.
cancies.
FRIDAY
- - Inglewood Unified School District;
kindergarten through 12th grades open.
La Mesa Spring Valley School District;
kindergarten through eighth grade ve
cancies.
TODAY
Rio Linda Unified School District: kinKAPPA PHI, election and regular dergarten through sixth grade openings.
Franklin
- McKinley; kindergarten
meeting, First Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
through eighth grades open.
SKI CLUB, elections, S142, 7:30 P.m
speaker Bob Ross from
HUDDLE,
Simpson Bible College, San Antonio beTODAY
tween 3rd and 4th Sts., 7:30 p.m.
Petaluma Campfire Girls.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free coffee
San Rafael Girl Scout Council,
and cookies for librarian majors and miSan Rafael Campfire Girls.
nors, L115, 2 to 4 p.m.
SANGHA, meeting, CHI61, 1230 -JAZZ, 41.17,Z, JAZZ
17-.
NEW
UPI) ---The success of
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358
the Newport 4R.I. I Jazz Festival
6:45 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CH162. has resulted in plans to hold festivals this year in other cities: Tor7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class onto, Ont., July 22-25; Frencl
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.. I.ick. Ind.. July 30-Aug. 2; Boston
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
Aug. 21-23. Newport dates arc’
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA.
TION, testimony meeting, College Cha
pel. 7:30 p.m.
Education

ifithfii
COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST

Sparta guide

Camp Jobs

TOMORROW
THETA SIGMA PHI, discussion 04
initiation and payment of dues. Spartan Daily office, 8 p.m.
GREEK WEEK, discussion dinner, Cafeteria, speakers, 5:30 p.m.
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO,
Jose
Antonio Rivera to speak on "Common.
wealth of Puerto Rico," CHI62, 7 Om)
GAMMA DELTA, film, "The Life o;
Martin Luther." First Immanuel Luther.
an Church, 7 pan. Open to students of
611 faiths.
RALLY COMMITTEE, meeting, 3.30
p.m., place not announced.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, cla:
on papal teachings,. 3:30 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A AM
B, 12:30
GAVEL & ROSTRUM. executive co,
mitts* meeting, SDI 15, 1:30 p.m.
CSTA, executive board meeting, Trio
7 p.m.
_

FOR STUDENTS

Rates:
line first insertion
succeeding insertions
line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs

Office,
Room 16 Tower Hall
Ha Phone Orders

COLUMBIA STEREOPHONIC
11141 SETS

BamPfer "American"!
1

Big -car roominess...
pg.01.-40,,c economy__

’;1101, Stereo", styled
eogineeted for the most
exacting taste

’ fciPs in performance!

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Auto Trans.

S35 and up

Vote Jobs

$15 and up

100 THIRD PRIZES:

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!

Special Rates
For Students
with

A.S.B.

Cards

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP!

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
:557 S

if St.

3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack -se the six wrappers -and get going! It’s crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

(2:1’ 5659

EMERSON TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
Packed with power ..
plays 1500 hrs on 1 set

";.*

;
or 2 Ld,tn. apts.
’ .,,

?

500 FOURTH PRIZES:
cigarettes

answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date’s P--N." Either "I"
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff5
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

Summer Rates -

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
to college
1. The College Puzzle Contest is openexcept
em-

545

students and college faculty members
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.

’.
1. "J na-or
-,-,-or race
561 S
C

FOR RENT
1
FOR SALE
Furn. 1 & 2 bdrm. apt. 13251 ea Cell 1
Cl’ 2 544,; s
2-13.6 after 5 P
Stud. Champ. Las, coo. rans good. $1;5
RE 6.0518 erns.
1.rrn. fare, apt.
.aC. e kr 2
3 adt.s
ape",- art
1959 Renault R&H. v., 5350 for egJit,,
27tH- 3,1 AL- A
Cr f-3 - ’,26 afrer 5:30.
Men students. s,r4e or dc,o:ri rms.
S
CY 2711*. c’.
I H. Cycle--Parilla roust sal. Lon. and
speed. UN 7 3589 eves.
Now cceptIng res :
a.,s. L.’s,49 Stud*.
-em pe st. FR 8.4178
7.2192 Of .1--;
. S 7111 St.
58 Fief 1100 Sedan. 5400 dew’,. Radi,
Accepting res. for summer, J.,,o
1 ’
,fa,t Robert Qua
Sept. IS. 2-bdom. ari. S,6r, Par a c
11. :
f." Apt 6 Cl’ 3-3780.
S .;table -for 4 pesons. CI 7-2192, ac
No, I. 571 S. 71h.
Monza Scooter Ilk*. 2 mc o’d. Cheap.
e offer refused. Call AN
Fare, studios--all elec. nnw,
a.
A ,7
a so I bdrm. ant. 617 S. 9-.
Girl to share apt. wih same. CV 227:11 Fraternities -Sororities. We have 3 tic uses
5 pm., near srhool.
,
R6,1 :5:e CeI fcr
eves. Al Johnscr
Summer Rattes-A Bs s 11 A;1 4
,r A.
RoeIto
2 bed,-7, A
Ave Cl’ 7.5414.
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2. Fill ins!! missing letters ... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from 1.8:M. Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand -drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers.
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, hut be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3.

Entries must he postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29,1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5i 1959.

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (UM I or (Oasis, because
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will he awarded
in event of final ben. Illegible entries will not b’
considered. By entering all entrant’, agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
5. Solutions must he the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
I. Winners will he notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
7.

This contest is subjeet to all Federal, State
and local lay., and regulations.

r----- HURRY! ENTER

CLUES DOWN:
1. The beginning and end of pleasure.
2. A rural
.
can be inviting to is vacationist.
3. Sneond and third letters of OASIS.
4. When one is
peeked, it could he exasperating to remember
a few artilles that should be included.
5. It would pay to he careful when glass is
...
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CliESTERFIELIM.
7. Author ,,,
Ambler.
R. District Attorney (Abbr.)
9. A
from Paris should pleat* the average woman.
12. An inveterate traveler will
about distant lands.
11.
...
are hard to study.
15. Stone. Bronze and Iron
20. flow Mesieans say, "Yes".
23. All !ALM eizarettes are "
high" in smoking pleasure.
23. May be s tivrisive (arta, in winning a horse. rum.
27. Initials of (tg1,-thorpe, Ions, Rutgers and Emerson.
21). Itnited Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. Golf mound.
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M.
33. Font Laureate (Abbr.)
RI. Filter ends.
35. What Abner might be railed.
36, nk,hrlOr of ?Aural ion degree.
dinim

Cartons of America’s finest

NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959

CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may indieate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the a
6. Some college student,.
10. When at
.
. Light up an Oasis.
11. Sinking ship deserter.
12. Plural prono
.
13. One experts .........discussion,
in a sociclooy elate
16. A student’s careless
might annoy a short-story instructor.
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
IS. Germanium (Chem.)
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
22. Sometimes a girl on a date must
into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
23. The musrle-build(r’s
.. may fascinate a poorly developed man.
21. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
26. Campers will probably be
by a forest fire.
29. When starting strip, tourists usually look forward to the first
31. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
33. Familiar for faculty member.
31. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)
:16. One could appear guile harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of "LAM".
38. What will soon appear in a bombed -out city.

11MMI

bAtt8fles
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ENTER OFTEN -HAVE FUN -AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not OS easy as it looks. At
first the DO\ N and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
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WISH
PRINT CLEARLY! ,,,,, AS OFTEN AS YOU
P.
,
Wells Liggett & ;tiers P. 0 80.27i, Ova tort 1;
br,
tt.tr-e
sure to OLIO sue empty package *rapper. at
cogreltr..
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’e"’"d it P. O. SOX 271, New York
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